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Note : Attempt all questions. Marks are indicated against each

question.

UNIT-I

1. Answer any five of the questions in about 100 words.[15]

(i) Which goddess is dragged by Science from her

ear ?

(ii) What is the basic difference between the working

of a scientist and that of an ordinary individual ?
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(iii) Narrate briefly Charak's description of human

body and various organs.

(iv) Describe the features that are common between

plants and animals.

(v) What sort of temperament Ramanujan

possessed since his childhood ?

(vi) What is Information Technology ?

(vii) How can you say that a Plastic surgeon is a

sculptor ?

(viii) Which is the most disturbing aspect of the water

pollution problem ?

UNIT-II

2. Read the passage carefully and answer the questions

given below : [10]

We seek no narrow nationalism. Nationalism has a place

in each country and should be fostered, but it must not

be allowed to become aggressive and come in the way

of international development. Asia stretched her hand out

in friendship to Europe and America as well as to the

suffering brethern in Africa. Asia has a special

responsibility to the people of Africa.We of Asia must help
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them to their rightful place in the human family. The

freedom that we envisage is not to be confined to this

nation or to a particular people, but must spread out to

the whole human race. Universal human freedom also

cannot be based on the supremacy of any particular

class. It must be the freedom of the common man every

whare and full opportunities should be given him to

develop.

Questions :

(i) Why is the author against narrow nationalism ?

(ii) Why does the author think that Asians have a

special responsibility to the people of Africa ?

(iii) How does the author define freedom ?

(iv) To which continent does the author belong?

(v) Give a suitable title to the passage.

UNIT-III

3. Write a report on any one of the following topics in about

200 words. [10]

(i) N.S.S. Camp organised by your college

(ii) Prize distribution in college

[P.T.O.]
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(iii) Oath taking ceremony of students union.

UNIT - IV

4. Expand any one of the following ideas in about 200

words: [10]

(i) Health is Wealth

(ii) All that Glitters is not Gold

(iii) No Gains without Pain

UNIT - V

5. Do as directed (Any twenty) : [20]

(i) He will come here ……. day or so.

(Insert suitable article)

(ii) We arranged to meet outside …….. railway

station.

(Insert suitable article)

(iii) Kalidas was …….. great Indian poet.

(Insert suitable article)

(iv) Prachi will surely come if she gets …….

opportunity

(Insert suitable article)
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(v) We …….. tourists.

(Use of proper form of ‘be’)

(vi) Prachi ….. no work on Sundays.

(Use proper form of ‘have’ or ‘do’)

(vii) She cut .......... while cutting vegetables.

(Use proper form of self form)

(viii) We enjoyed ………. At the party last night.

(use possessive) or 'self' from)

(ix) Uneasy lies the head …….. wear the crown.

(Supply suitable relative pronoun)

(x) It is not very cold today. It was …… yesterday.

(Use comparative degree in blank)

(xi) Chhattisgarh is not very big. Madhya Pradesh

is …… .

(Use comparative degree)

(xii) Money is very important. It is the …… thing in the

world.

(Use superlative degree)

(xiii) Mother Teresa was a very famous woman. She

was the ……. woman of India.

(Use superlative degree)

(xiv) They walk five km. and are resting now.

(Use present perfect/present perfect continuous

tense)
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(xv) My grand daughter (see) the Niagra falls.

(Use present perfect/present perfect continuous

tense)

(xvi) By the time the ambulance …….arrive the patient
……. .

(Use past tense)

(xvii) Prachi ……… (understand) the trick after the

magician ….. (explain) it to her. (Use past tense)

(xviii) We ……… aim at noble goals. (desirability)

(Use suitable modal)

(xix) You ……. leave the off ice early today.

(permission)

(Use suitable modals)

(xx) Elections are held in India every five year.

(Change the voice)

(xxi) They found her guilty of murder.

(Change the voice)
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(xxii) We refused them admission.

(Change the voice)

(xxiii) Kalidas lived …….. the reign of king Vikrmaditya.

(Insert suitable preposition)

(xxiv) You can phone me …….. 231161.

(Insert preposition)

(xxv) Please shut the door.

(Change the voice)

Vocabulary :

6. (a) Give antonyms (any five) :  [10]

Whole, Increase, Real, Presence, War, Wild,

Bright, Defend, Worthy.

(b) Give synonyms (any five) :

Sorrow, Amaze, Resign, Happy, Brave, Stream,

Ordinary, Imitate, Conquer.

----x----


